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Regional university report shies away from plan
by Ron Speir, Jr.
In a thirty page document released on 5
June, the first step toward a regional univer
sity in southeast Georgia was made —
backwards. The consultants report, written
by the vice chancellors of academic affairs
from North Carolina and Florida, made an
analysis for the Board of Regents over the
pragmatic steps needed for a regional uni
versity in either southeast or southwest
Georgia.
In the opening sentence of section II of
the report, which analyzes the southeastern
region, the consultants begin on a promis
ing note, stating "There is a need for a
regional university in the southeastern
section." This statement is not made in the
section disc ussing the southwestern sec
tion, describing it as "less clear" towards
the p racticality of a regional university
system.
In section II the consultants critique the
current colleges in the area and address the
improvements need from them to make the
regional university workable. The consult
ants use section 206 of the Board's policies
outlines criteria for establishing a regional
university or "Type I" school. Armstrong
State College, Georgia Southern College,
and Savannah State College are all classi
fied as"Type II" schools, and if any of these
schools wish to b e reclassified as a Type I
school, they m ust meet the criteria estab
lished in section 206.
Under section 206 there are four criteria
for the school to meet: "qualitative criteria,
expenditure per EFTstudent, recommended
student populations, and community inter
est." The most significant of these stan
dards "is the EFT standard of 7500 [stu
dents] for eligibility to move from Type II
to Type I."
Georgia Southern College is the only
area school that "meets or exceeds the stan
dards" under section 206. Accordingly, the
consultants recommend that "Georgia
Southern College...be made a regional
university and de signated Georgia Southem University."
Seemingly the major hurdle, criteria
wise, for ASC was the 7500 student mark,
which ASC falls far short of with roughly
3200 students. Otherwise ASC is given no
other negative comments but several posi
tive com ments, focusing mainly on the
strong health professions program which is
described as a "substantial strength."
Another positive comment concerned
the low p ercentage of ASC students en
rolled in developmental studies classes

(around ten percent) compared to the aver
age for the all senior colleges in Georgia
(about forty percent). Otherwise in the
format of the report, no news may be good
news as far as the critique goes.
The report is critical of Savannah State
College stating that SSC may have to "call
for a reconsideration of its priorities" to be
a more effective institution in meeting the
school's goals.
The major recommendation, aside from
elevating GSC to Type I, is that a "Georgia
Regional Graduate Center" be established.
This recommendation is discussed in depth
over structuring of a joint faculty of ASC,
GSC, and SSC and who would oversee the
program.
The plan also includes which schools
should house which graduate programs.
Under the plan ASC would maintain two of
its current graduate programs in health
professions and add another one. ASC
would also be house the graduate programs
in education and criminal justice.
The consultants recommendation with
the graduate center would leave the under
graduate programs at each school un
changed.
Dr. Robert Burnett, president of ASC,
feels that the report presents asetback to the
plan which the presidents of each college in
the region had put together. Presently,
Burnett says that he and Dr. Nick Henry,
president of GSC, "will continue to press
for it [a regional university system" in this
region.
Burnett adds that "GSC is not happy"
with the report as it is. Both Burnett and
Henry believe that they had developed a
good plan for the region, which hopefully
the Board of Regents will recognize despite
the report.
One interesting and optimistic view
Burnett offers is that "none of these steps
are and end. Each is just another step in an
evolutionary change for higher education
>»
Doug Carroll, spokesman for Regional
University Now, sees the report as odd. "It
looks like the consultants went out of boun
ds
from what they were suppose to do. But it
does point to the need of a regional university."
With an election year coming up Carroll
sees the need to keep the regional univer
sity issue as a major issue. Because if the
politicians don't commit now, they never
will fund the regional university.
The Board of Regents is expected to
take some course of action on the report
around 11 July, but action could be as late
as the fall.

*

The 1989 CHAOS leaders

photo by Chris Klug/SPS

Every year Dr. Joe Buck scourers the ASC campus
ooking for prime recruits who typify the consumate ASC
student. This year all he found were these individuals,
who he believes will do just as good a job. To learn more
about the CHAOS leaders see page 8 and 9.

Summer enrollment increases
"It never used to be hard to find a park
ing space close to class in the summer,"
says Jessica Adair, an Armstrong State
College art student, "but the convenient
parking slots are harder to find this sum
mer."
Summer session enrollment at ASC is
up 20 percent over last summer's figures,
1820 as compared to 1511, according to Dr.
William Megathlin, dean for academic and
enrollment services.
ASC's enrollmenthas continued toclimb
at the third fastest rate among the 15 senior
colleges and universities in the University
System of Georgia. The chancellor's office

recently released figures indicating a 20.6
percent upswing in enrollment at ASC
between the fall quarter of 1984 and the fall
quarter of 1988.
"We're feeling very positive about our
enrollment growth," says Megathlin, citing
double digit increases for the last three
quarters. "We're also optimistic for the
coming fall. A strong summer enrollment
is generally a good predictor for strong fall
figures."
From now on it may be wise if students
leave home a few minutes earlier to get to
the prime parking spaces and not wind up
parking by the tennis courts. •>

Greenpeace visits Savannah
CHAOS section
Arm-N-Arm rer uns for the summer
Sports: the year in review

pages 5-12
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EDITORIAL
The drinking age paradox

When I was 181 joined the Georgia Air
National Guard. If there was a war, I could
be overseas in a few days doing my small
It really seems contradictory to me that part to win the war,but still Iam considered
the legal drinking age in the United States too immature to go drink responsibly.
It wo uld seem logical, although ld^ic
is 21 years of age. After all so much
responsibility is placed on teenagers when doesn't present itself here, that the idea of a
they become 18 that it is a farce to tell them drink age is unconstitutional. After all
that they cannot drink.
wasn't it unconstitutional to stop women
First I will reveal that I am legally illegal from drinking or smoking. I do realize that
being 20 years old. My countdown to we cannothave ten yearolds walking around
legality has just gone to single digits in with martinis, but why give a person all the
units of months.
responsibilities of conducting themselves
But look at it th is way. At 18 years of as an adult except for one — drinking.
age, a teenager is given what I con sider a
Once again logic fails. Why can 18 year
very important power — the right to vote. olds be tried as adults and imprisioned as
IT m t 50, PfcT£J"
An 18 is considered responsible and ra adults when they are not fully given the
tional eno ugh to vote for the president of powers of adulthood?
the United States, but he or she is not
A major concern has to be that many of
considered responsible enough to vote while the 18 to 20 year olds will begin drinking,
under the influence like so many Ameri not to mention all the younger friends they
cans do.
could buy beer for. I believe that those who
I gue ss drinking requires mu ch more would drink are already drinking, and very
Editor:
drove around the campus for 20
responsibility than deciding the course of few teenagers will begin drinking just be
I am writing this letter to the comment looking for anofficer tosee if mycarwol
history.
cause suddenly they can.
letter in the May 17, 1989 edition of Ink be safe but could not find one. They were
At 18 all males are required to register
I als o believe that w hen you become
well,
by Name Withheld, regarding Cam not out writing tickets thats for sure, bill
with selective services in case the army legal the drink becomes less sweet. Let's
pus
Security
inefficiency. I would like to knew how to find them — th e library, the
needs todraft a few thousand"men" to fight face it many kids drink for the same reason
make
certain
corrections to this persons dorms, the admin, bldg. etc ha ve walkie
a war. Not to mention that many 18 year they smoke— the y believe it m akes them
misguided
knowledge.
olds join the active duty military.
look and act older.
talkies or know the beeper number, I could
1. They are not security guards. Their have gone these places but "I chose notto,"
While these 18 year olds are considered
America is forcing her children to grow
old enough to fight for their country, they up too fast,placing great burdensupon their job title is Campus Security Officer. In all
4. Regarding their laziness, I'm suit
are considered too young to drink. I always kids. When I see parents come home and actuallity they are Police Officers with full name withheld really doe'snt want them to
thought to kil l someone you needed to be drink to "relax," I say to myself - why can't police power. (Just take a look at the blue to do their Job. Just think of all the students
lights on the campus security vehicles).
drunk in the first place.
I "relax" also. •
that would be cited or arrested for littering,
2. Training - These officers are required
smoking in the theater or other unauthor
to be P.O.S.T. certified within one year of
The Inkwell staff
ized areas, speeding, vandalizing the
being
hired. P.O.S.T. (Peace Officer Stan
1988-89 winner, Fjrst Place: The American Scholastic Press Association
grounds: such as club pranks, sudsing the
dards & Training) certification requires the
fountain, defacing Posters wr iting on the
7he Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter. It is a student publi
"successfull" completion of the 240 hr
sidewalks.
I'm almost 100% s ure t hat
cation and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the faculty
course with a minimum grade of 70. In
campus
security
would be more than happy
administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents'.
addition they are required to complete 20
to charge Name Withheld with 10 Felony
hrs of P.O.S.T. training annually. This is
Counts of the breaking and en tering of a
Editor:
Ron Speir, Jr.
Staff:
the same training that Police Officers/SherHeather Birkheimer
gov't
building. Have you noticed that
Club News Editor:
Glenn Moscoso
nffs Deputies etc. are required to take.
Stacy Cane
campus Security (Police) Officers don't
Tricia Clark
S P.D. is the only department in this area
carry firearms or batons during th e day
that requires its officers to be P.O.S.T
Greg Ford
(except for one officer who mo st o f u s
Business Adviser:
Micki Lee
certified before going on the street.
Christopher Foster
recognize). How many of the students on
Lisa Gunderson
3. These officers main job in the eyes of
this campus have'nt driven out of the One
Andy Pena
most students is issuing parking citations.
Way
entrance to the main parking lot by
Contributors: Jim Bradley, Rev. Chris
Tricia Podmore
I his is the one job most of, if not all o
f these
Fuller, Karl Grothecr
Lane
Library, I do itall the timeandhavebe
Patrina Rivers
officers dispise. The College Administra
seen
doing
it in front of Campus Securityat
Dee Shurling
tion compels the issuance of these citations
least
six
times,
so I'm not complaining
Intern: Ken Stephens
Roger Smith
not campus security, so if you don't like it'
about
not
getting
a ticket. I so metimes
Wilhemina Smith
get thc S GA to take it up with the Presi
come
to
school
about
2:00 or 3:00 a.m. to
Ken Stephens
dent of the College. What if campus secu
Photography: Student Photographic Services
sleep
in
the
parking
lot
so that I would not
Gerald Toole
rity issued City of Savannah parking cita
be
late
for
class
and
I
see
them patroling
Michael West
tions, the college would'ntrecieve the fines
campus
most
of
the
time
I'm
the re.
Kevin Williams
so they would'nt be to eager to compel'
Dale
Younger
Layout: Andy Laughlin
Bill Wilson
campus security to issue them so campus
freshman
fcuritywouldprobabtyuotissuethatmtmy
P S. In my opinion, I think name withheld
Letters to the editor:
l o i ' t h - i f 1 9 ' 1 1 C f t m y C ar i n t h e P ^i n g was to lazy to call campus security or go by
lot while I went on a two day field trip I
The Inkwell welcomes letters to the editor provided they are si ened P„hfich«H
went by thesecurity station at 9:30 a.m. and the dorms and have them call security.
ctters are subject to editorial approval and editing for length and libelous
material. Otherwise, letters are printed exactly as they are received Please
include name, address, daytime telephone number, student classification
i
major. Names will be withheld on request Form letters or letter
?
Editor:
.
,
parues cannot be used. Address all letters to The Inkwell 11935 Ah l°
1 ^someone wants to indulge in sexuai
When I w as r
Abcrcorn
Extension, Savannah, GA 31419-1997 or dron them in the k
issue of condnms'^ aPPr°achcd with the intercourse they are going to do it no matter
next t0 tiUcwell
office door in MCC.
'
said yes Rnr on camPus I unwittingly what. Machines on campus are notgoing10
Cr consideration of the
issued u
—
—,
have become more against it. I know
See letters page 3
by Ron Speir, Jr.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Campus security defended

Condom machines critiqued

OPINIONS
ietters continued
prevent sex on ca mpus. I also feel that it
willnotentice more sexual activity because
someone is either going to do it or they are
noL B ut being a Christian I have to say no.
However, be ing a human being concernedabout the problems our society faces
I feel these machines would be beneficial.
First, of course, is the fact that they will help
reduce (not stop) the likelihood of recieving or transmitting sexually transmitted
diseases. Secondly, they also reduce the
chances of pregnancy. By making con
doms available do es not say we promote
sex but it does say that if you are going to
have sex then you should be responsible
enough to take every precaution when in
dulging.
I say no to having the machines in the
bathrooms for several reasons. First as a
Christian, but secondly because most sex
ual activity takes place in the night hours.

The buildings are closed at night and on the
weekends. It would be a waste to put them
up and not have access to them when they
are in need most. During the day there are
drug stores and grocery stores all over this
area that sale condoms.
But if you are bent on having them on
campus then put them where they are needed
most... the dorms. I know the campus has
a policy against sexual activity in the dorms
but it is an unenforced rule. It would be
better to allow the students to protect them
selves responsibly if they do choose to
indulge. Finally, if you do put the machines
up, there needs to be aninformation system
put up next to the machines to help people
become aware of what they are facing. And
of course, the best cure of all, as they say is
"Abstinance is the best policy."
Robert C. Edenfield
BSU V-Pres.

Editor:
should be, but you donot have to get con
Today it seems that the use and purchase doms from the machine. Just think of this
of condoms are so controversial espically before you buy that condom, is it worth it?
when it comes to the availability of con Is your future, your health really worth it to
doms on campus. What we [the students] blow on a fifty cent piece of plastic? Or do
fail to realize is that availability is not the you care enough about your self, and your
issue here. T he issue is the saftey of these partner to drive to a drug store. Think about
condoms in the machines. It is easy to say it.
"Yes it is a good idea" and not realize the
saftey of the products. First of all, the
Sincerely
quality of these condoms are of the poorest
Kim Blake
quality. The 'best' condoms cost a lot more
President of the Black Christian
than $.50 for one. Second of all, it all boils
Fellowship
down to a sense of self protection. Do you
really want to risk everything because you P.S. A better alternative to the machine is
couldn't go to the store?
to sell condoms in the bookstore. The
As for the issuse of should there be condoms would be of a better quality, if not
condom machines on campus, I think there more expensive.

Letters p olicy:
Letters to the editor are printed exactly as they are received.
While letters are not required to be typed, it wo uld be greatly
appreciated. All le tters must be signed, but names will be withheld
on request. Please include name, year, and major.
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AIDS report on colleges
The nation's first survey regarding
AIDS in institutions of higher education
reveals that the HIV infection is a problem
for college students today, and suggests
that education and prevention programs
should be strengthened.
The HIV
Seroprevalence Survey, funded under a
$300,000grant from the Centers for Disease
Control, reports that roughly two students
per thousand who seek medical attention in
their student health centers and who require
blood samples as part of their treatment, are
"HIV positive."
Of the 16,361 student blood specimens
which were included in the survey, 30 tested
positive for HTVinfection, giving an overa
ll
rate of 0.2%. The rate of infection ranged
anywhere from zero to0.9% atan individual
school. Ten of the nineteen schools had a
seroprevalence rate of zero, while five of
the institutions had rates of 0.4% or higher.
Richard P. Keeling, M.D., director of
student health services at the University of
Virginia and president of the American
College Health Association (ACHA), was
the principal investigator for the study.
Keeling said that the survey results
"established beyond a doubt that HIV
infection is a current problem on college
campuses. Irrespective of any particular
level of infection," he said, "the fact that
HIV infection appears on campuses across
the country should cause real concern."
"In fact, the .2 percent rate of infection
is somewhat higher than we hypothesized
at the onset," though, he said, "these
numbers are meant to be indicators, rather
than statements of specific levels of
infection."
Helene Gayle, M.D., the Centers for
Disease Control's epidemiologist
responsible for the survey, said that "this
study bolsters the need for more aggressive
efforts to prevent the spread of HIV on
college campuses. These students will be
important disseminators of information to

their communities, and what they learn in
college will follow them for the rest of their
lives."
The year-long study was conducted
under theauspices of the ACHA, thenational
organization which represents professionals
who provide health services at colleges and
universities. The results represent the first
installment of information to be obtained in
a continuing investigation designed to
estimate HIVseroprevalence among college
students on selected campuses and to
monitor trends in infection levels over time.
The 19 universities were selected to
represent a cross section of higher educa
tion
in the United States. They include both
public and private schools and are
geographically dispersed. The study was
limited to students in large Universities
which tend to attract the population from
their geographic areas. The sample further
restricted to those students who had routine
blood work done at a student health center,
and who probably used the center as their
primary source of care.
The study, developed by the ACHA and
CDC in close collaboration with
participating institutions, was conducted as
an anonymous, blinded survey. Campusspecific results were notlinked to theidentity
of individual institutions, as agreed upon
by the participating campuses.
The ACHA proposes to continue the
seroprevalence study during the next
academic school year by following up with
many of the schools which participated this
year, as well as including several new
institutions. Among the new schools the
ACHA hopes to include historically black
institutions and those with predominately
Hispanic student populations. A survey of
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior would
also measure students' knowledge about
HIV transmission and their behaviors in
response to this knowledge. •

The dilemma of the condom machines on campus
Rev. Chris Fuller
BSU Director
I am not perfect. I am no saint, just a
lerson like you who happens to be a
uinister. And this imperfect individual is
oncemed about the issue of plac
ing condom
machines on thecampus of Armstrong State
-ollege. This is my personal opinion.
There are actually several issues hidden
'ithin this one dilemma. There are the
sues of AIDS and of premarital sex as the
tost pressing problems to begin with. Both
re difficult to address in an article of this
ize.
I believe in helping solve the social
roblems of AIDS. This condition will
oon ravage this city and country with
orrible consequences.
We must act
uickly. The students of this college must
® informed. Condoms reduce the chance
f contracting the AIDS virus. If you have
ix, use condoms. AIDS kills. Itis rumored

for us. Let's face it, most of us here are not
married. Sex is fantastic, but only if you're
willing to go all the way.Having intercourse
is not the same thing as going all the way.
Unless you are committed tosomeone 100%
and have said so in public in front of
witnesses, then sex will cheapen any future
relationship. Kicks have kickbacks. Don't
make your future relationship less
meaningful.
Therefore, I feel that any decision to
place condom machines on campus should
be to decrease the probability of AIDS
spreading, but they should not serve to
promote premarital sex. Obviously, the
more machines they place on campus, the
more people will think about their own
sexual activity. You may think that I am
naive to believe people will not have sex
before they are married, but I am fully
aware that people will and do have sex
before marriage. Just because people have
yourself.
With regards to the premarital sex issue, sex before they are married does not mean
let me say first of all that this IS a key issue that God approves of this type of behavior,
that AIDS victims are already on the ASC
campus. You can get AIDS by using unclean
needles that have been used by someone
with AIDS. The list of information goes on,
and ASC students need to know about AIDS.
The problem of AIDS calls for
responsible behavior by everyone. Sex
doesn't just happen. Using drugs or finding
help if you're addicted is a decision you can
(usually) make or sidestep. You can
definitely make a conscious decision to
purchase condoms or save your money.
There are plenty of drug stores close to the
ASC campus with or without a car. If you
are too embarrassed to buy a condom in the
drug store, why are you embarrassed? It
would seem that condoms bought at a drug
store would be better than those bought
from a condom machine. Be responsible,
face up to your decisions, and make
decisions that help society as well as

however.
With all this said, I believe that if condom
machines are put on campus, that there
should be several factors taken into
consideration. The number and location of
the machines should be limited and placed
only near the dorms. The machines should
have adequate information outlining the
danger andpresence ofAIDS. The machines
should also point out that condoms are not
completely effective inpreventing AIDS or
any other sexual disease for that matter.
The machines need to say that ASC does
not promote premarital sex (I would hope
the administration feels this way).
Finally, I would like to say that I applaud
the concern shown by SGA for the AIDS
dilemma. This is not an easy issue and
demands tough stands. Be careful however
not to throw the baby out with the bath
water, or even to throw dirty water on the
baby. Please be thoughtful, sensitive, and
even prayerful in making your decision. •
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Greenpeace visits Savannah as part of Georgia campaign
~

by Dee Shurling
The Georgia Hazardous Waste Man
agement Authority, which is chaired by
Governor Joe Frank Harris, is planning to
build an incinerator for toxic waste inTaylor
County, Georgia, a rural community 80
miles south of Atlanta.
These plans have allegedly been laid in
secret back room meetings in direct oppo
sition to Taylor County residents as well as
other Georgia citizens. The international
environmental organization Greenpeace has
added resistance to the incinerator to their
objectives for Georgia. Several smaller
environmental groups have also become
involved in the fight.
On 27 June a coalition made up of
members of Greenpeace, Atlanta based
Echo-Action, Friends of the Environment
(organized from Taylor County), and the
Legal Environment Assistance Foundation
(LEAF), a group of concerned lawyers,
came to Savannah in order to educate the
public and organize opposition to the incin
erator. A meeting was held at the White
Bluff Methodist Church, and approximately
150 people came to learn why residents
around Taylor County do not want an incin
erator and what to do to stop its construc
tion.
This coalition believes that an incinera
tor will harm nearby population by emit
ting gas that, according to the Environ
mental Protection Agency, is "more diffi
cult to destroy and may be more toxic than
the parent compound." The activists point
to other areas, such as South Carolina,
where incinerators have contaminated
ground water, and note that the proposed
site is just three miles away from a major
source of drinking water.

. . . . . . .:
However, they maintain that an incin
erator will harm all of Georgia, not just
citizens who live near the site. If the state
goes out and spends $150 million building
this facility they will essentially create t
demand for toxic waste," explained Briar
Hunt, Southern Regional Toxic Campaignei
for Greenpeace. "They will also have £
vested interest in seeing the demand is
filled. Therefore they will not have any
incentives to initiate an aggressive policy
of source reduction."
Federal law states that source reduction
must be the top priority in hazardous waste
management and disposal should be the
last option. Yet there is not an effective
reduction program in Georgia.
Not only will the incinerator increase
waste produced in Georgia, it will possibly
bring more waste into the state. A pamphlet
distributed by LEAF charges, "The state's
consultants have already specified that the
incinerator fee charged to industry will be
low in order to compete with the large-scale
incinerators being built in Alabama and
Florida." This pamphlet seems to suggest
that the state is trying to turn toxic waste
into Georgia's next cash crop.
Rebecca Kiefer of the Taylor County
group stated, "The state government is
leading people to believe an incinerator is
the only way when it is not." The coalition
believes it would be better to educate indus
try on ways to reduce production of hazard
ous waste. This approach has already
worked in some Georgia industry, such as
the Delco-Remy plant in Albany, which cut
its production from 17.2 tons annually to
zero. Hunt says, "It would actually be
cheaper for industry to cut the production
of toxic waste than to transport it to the
incinerator. The problem is these compa
nies don't know that they would be better

.*

»s
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photo by Vinnie De Castro courtesy of Elements

Greenpeace boasts a "reduce it, don't produce it" slogan
off in the long run cutting production, and
they don't know how to go about it."
The group firmly believes that the state
government is responsible for what Hunt
calls this "commitment to ignorance."
"Facts don't matter, power matters," is a
common saying in the environmentalist
camp. The coalition reports that they have
been repeatedly ignored by Governor Har
ris and legislators when trying to present
evidence they have about the dangers of an
incinerator. Kiefer claimed that when proreductionists took over a recent meeting to
present their information, Harris "put his
fingers in his ears so he wouldn't have to
listen to us," and the meeting was soon
adjourned.
According to Hunt, "It is time for the
people of Georgia to exert their will over
the state government. If we do not act, the
entire next generation of Georgia will have

to live with toxic waste."
The coalition suggests citizens should
act as watchdogs for local industry and
should put pressure on government offi
cials. Letters and phone calls are
the easiest way to do this.
But will this really help, since the state
doesn't seem to be listening to anyone?
The environmentalist believe that if there is
a dramatic increase in pressure maybe ii
will help. The most important thing is thai
we will shortly be electing a newgovernor,
Politicians become extremely concerned
with public opinion around election time.
If the citizens of Georgia make it obvi
ous we will not stand for government sub
sidized mass pollution we can, as Huntpul
it, "set Georgia on a new course." If not,
Georgia's reputation as a polluted slate in
water and air quality can only get better. •

DNR requests Burke County s ite be cleaned of toxic materials
Commissioner J. Leonard Ledbetter of
dic Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
tlzl.S rW
lllPAlP.H tHilt
PPA take
tllzn immediate
immndin«/>
has
requested
that EPA
action to clean up an abandoned agricul
tural complex in B urke County, Georgia.
"The leaking drums of highly toxic
pesticides, located throughout thestate, may
pose a significant risk to the health and
safety of nearby residents," Ledbetter said.
The site is located in the Alexander
n u n .

Community about nine miles from Waynesboro.Ga. Many drums, bags, cardboard
I
.
boxes, and other containers are scattered
throughout the buildings and grounds of
the property. A p reliminary investigation
• Georgia
~
• Environmental Protection
by the
Department and the Burke County Emer
gency Management Agency showed the
presenceof DDT, Toxaphene, 24-D, Methyl
Parathion, and other toxic chemicals.

According to William McLemore, state
geologist with DNR, the site is immedi^tcly adJacent to significant recharge areas
Georgia's drinking water supplies. A
S01' sample collected outside one of the
buildings on the site showed the presence
of DDT and Toxaphene.
The Burke County site was used several
years ago to support agriculture activities
was
»in• the
u , c area
d i e a and
ana w
a s later
l a t e r the
t h e subject
s u b j e c of a

DNR issues $82,000 In penalties durina Mav

The Georgia Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) penalized 15 industrial,
private, or municipal facilities in Georgia
during May, assessing over $82,000 for
violations of environmental laws- enforced
— ' u
under inspection and compliance programs
Of DNR's
DNR 'e Environmental
Fnuimnmaninl Protection r~\
•
of
Divi
sion (EPD). Three of the penalties were for
air quality violations, and nine were for
water quality violations. Two water supply
systems and one industrial hazardous waste
facilities were also penalized.
Included in the facilities that were fined

V

is
is LCP
LCP Chemicals
Chemicals in
in Rn,n™i,r
Brunswick, fined
$7,500 for "exceeded effluent limits." The
plant was upgraded to bring the facility into
compliance.
i gThee largest
s i fine
r i n e was
w a s a $25,000
$ 2 5
fine
assessed against Scoville Inc i
in
Clark• <<
esville for improper operation of three
hazardous waste impoundments. The fa
cility was required to apply for a permit,
develop closure plans, and monitor the
ground water for contamination to correct
the violations.
Under EPD's inspection and compli-

*
anceprograms, these penalties are assessed
through Constant Orders, with negotiated
monetary settlements. The penalized in
dustry, municipality or individual pays a
monetary settlements and performs any
remedial actions required in order to cor
rect the violation. A major part of the
enforcement effort is to return the facility to
compliance with the environmental laws
and to keep it in compliance. The penalties
are assessed to assure that the facility did
not benefit financially by being out of
compliance. •>

foreclosure proceeding by the Farmers
Mutual Home Administration (FMHA),®
agency of the federal government. FMHA
still apparently holds title to aportion of the
property.
Ledbetter requested that U.S. EPA take
immediate steps to secure the site, inven
tory the chemicals, and clean up the prop
erty under the authority of the fed® '
Superfund program. •
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I would like to welcome all the new
students to Armstrong and to CHAOS.
Since I am a CHAOS leader I feel that
you can get a gr eat deal of knowledge
from the leaders and the orientation day
as a whole.
The Inkwell has put together this
CHAOS issue as a pullout section so you
can save it and refer to it over y'dbr first
few weeks of school or until you figure
everything out (the first option will be
sooner than the second).
I encourage you to read through this
section carefully. There is a lot of wis
dom and information in the articles. Its
not a quick and easy format of facts. It

would be almost impossible to give you
just the facts.
Instead the articles are subversively ,
filled with knowledge. All the writers |
speak from invaluable first hand knowl
edge.
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Again please read through this sec
tion with more than a casual eye, and you
migtht just learn something you don't I
know.
One worrd of advice: No freshman
knows or is exp
ected to know everything
when they first come to college. How
could they? (there are seniors who don't |
know everything.)

ASC pitstop to the world
by Lisa Gunderson
Pulling into the parking lot, which I later
learned was nicknamed North Jackson ville,
I turned off the engine of my car and took a
deep breath. Who would have ever thought
that I would be going to Armstrong? Cer
tainly not me. Armstrong was nothing
more than a bunch of buildings I passed
going to the mall or downtown.
By living in Hinesville, I had the oppor
tunity to attend Armstrong or Georgia
Southern, and, after discovering that Arm
strong was twenty minutes closer, I chose
ASC. For someone who despises mornings
as I do, twenty minutes was an extremely
important factor in choosing a college, and
because of twenty minutes, I found myself
facing my first day at Armstrong.
Since I was foolish enough not to preregister in the summer, I began my first day at
Armstrong with the always fun late regis
tration. Afte r my experience with the reg
istration process, I vowed to preregister
from that day on. I decided that spending
six hours in a line that resembled a maze
whichrats run through to sign up for classes
was for the rats.
After making my way to a place called
Solms Hall, I navigated to my first class. I
was early, so getting a seat was no problem.
1 looked around the room and saw several
older stud ents, an d I laughed at myself
because I had been worried about taking
two y ears off between college and high
school.
With ten minutes left to kill before class
started, I shuck up a conversation with the
Pd next to me. She was a senior — pretty
awe in spiring for a freshman. The girl
behind u s joined in our conversation and
•be ten minutes flew by. Our professor
came in and explained the course and gave
some background information on himself.
Th's w as his first year at Armstrong too.
Test as this class would be a learning expe
rience for me, it would be one for him.
He let the class go so early that I had an
{tear and a half to kill before my next class.
The two girls 1 had met suggested that we

go get a drink and talk. From Georgiana I
learned about the college, different classes,
and certain professors; and from Karen,
who had been to three different colleges, I
learned about the demands of college. By
the end of the year these two girls had
become very good friends.
We had talked so long that I literally had
to run to my next class. As with the first
class, the instructor came in and explained
the course objectives and what was ex
pected of us. My advisor had signed me up
specifically for this instructor; and, at the
end of class, I was ready to find him and
strangle him for I felt sure the instructor
was a direct descendent of Lucrezia Borgia.
With the end of my second class, I had an
hour before my English 101 class. On my
way downstairs I met Karen, who also had
a break, and we spend an hour talking
outside on a bench.
Even though my English class was an
hour and a half long, it flew by due to the
teacher. The man had more energy than
anyone I had ever met and a sharp wit to
match. Because of the professor, this class
turned out to be the most enjoyable of the
quarter. With the end of my first day of
class, I hurried out to my car to rush home
and begin on my assignments.
By the spring quarter I had made many
friends of all backgrounds and ages.
Throughout the year I had professors who
were unique unto themselves
some left
of center balanced the others who were
right of center, but there never was a dull
one in the bunch. The diversity of Arm
strong is its best asset.
During the past two years at Armstrong,
I have learned about not only English, sci
ence, math, and history but also about
people. College is a transition preparing us
for the world, and the diversity of the stu
dents and professors at Armstrong is the
bestpreparation onecan receive. I still find
it hard to believe that only twenty minutes
could make such an impact on my life, and
I cannot imagine attending any other col
lege than ASC. Armstrong is a gre
at pitstop
toprepareyourselffortheraceofthe work
ing world.

*•*

Non-traditional students at ASC
by Ken Stephens
It's not surprising, here at Armstrong,
for some professors to occasionally find
someone older than they are sitting in their
classrooms. Not surprising at all for this is
ASC, the land of the non-traditional stu
dent.
It would be safe to say that between
forty-five and fifty-five percent of ASC's
students areof thenon-traditional sort. Nontraditional students are the older ones on
campus and some definitions place the label
on those who are twenty-five years old and
up, while some define them as being any
one who has been out of high school for
five, seven or even ten years. Regardless of
the exact definition non-traditional students
are some of the most outspoken, active, and
opinionated we have.
There is a lot that can be learned from
them and they are often the first to say that
they learn from the younger students as
well.
Tricia Podmore is a thirty-six year old
majoring in English and she finds time to
assist in editing ASC's literary magazine,
the Calliope, as well as working a job and
being a wife and mother. Podmore finds
certain advantages in being an older stu
dent now, and she uses these
advantages,such as having more patience,
to do as well as she can.
Podmore's never intimidated, as younger
students sometimes are, in asking a"dumb"
question in class and she fee
ls that "the only
dumb question is the one that's not asked".
She openly voiced some of her complaints
which included the fact that the only avail
able women's heritage organization on
campus is Women of Worth (WOW). The
assumption that some people have thatolder
women in college were housewives before
they became students is another thing she

feels strongly about. "I didn't have my
child until 1 was thirty-one", she said.
Moreland Miller is a 45 year old retired
Master Sergeant from the U.S. army who is
currently pursuing a BA degree in middle
school education. Moreland first enrolled
in college in 1962 upon graduating from
high school, but in 1965 he voluntarily
entered the armed forces to avoid the nega
tive aspectof being drafted into a branch he
wouldn't prefer. He finds it easier to disci
pline himself to study more now than when
he was a younger student, buteven today he
finds math to be quite challenging if not
doWnright difficult as times.
"The math courses here at Armstrong
are accelerated at a much faster pace than
any I've taken before", Miller said.
The fact that there are not any special or
ganizations for the older men on campus
isn't a problem with him and he makes use
of the available activities. His eleven and
twelve year old children attend the sports
camp, and he, his wife, and family occa
sionally attend a play or music recital.
On certain issues the opinions of nontraditional students vary. Some feel, for
example, that the financial aid office is one
of the more helpful departments of the
school, while some, basically the ones as
sisted by the Veterans Educational Assis
tance Program (VEAP) and the G.I. bill,
find the bureaucracy to be extremely slow
in providing tuition costs. Others insist that
the child care services discount could be
extended to cover more centers than the one
franchise that it is currently offered in. The
rest either don't use the centers or they find
them to be adequate.
Whatever their interests or opinions may
be the non-traditional students are a valu
able asset to our college and they provide
some much needed incentive and encour
agement for us youngsters. •>
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College Preparatory
Yes, you do need a student ID
Curriculum Requirements

Many students develop the midguided
idea or are incorrectly advised that they do
not need to bother with getting a student ID
made. After all it's just a waste of time.
This year students with this attitude will
be rudely awakened when they try to par
ticipate in activities that in the past were
lenient about check for a students's ID.
No longer will students be allowed to
vote in any student election unless they
have a valid student ID. This year there will
be no voting using a drivers license. And
while ID hours are usually extended during
voting days to accomidate non-ID holders,
it would be much easier if all students got

their IDs made during the first few days of
school.
Many facilities on campus will be stricter
in checking student IDs before allowing
them to use their equipment. For example,
you will not be able to get or update your
library card without a valid student ID.
Not to mention that to get into campus
events like sports events, concerts, and
theater productions, students will again need
valid IDs.
Once students get their IDs they must
also remember to get them updated at the
beginning of every quater in the student
activities office. •>

ASC 101 - the road to success
by Tricia Podmore
A couple of years ago the Armstrong
faculty added a new course titled ASC 101
— Strategies for Success. The course is an
excellent how-to for both traditional and
non-traditional students to gain knowledge
of the campus, study habits, and time
management as well as all the aspects of
college life.
The course has been taught by many
different faculty members so every student
who has completed the course has a differ
ent experience to tell. The course is bene
ficial, but until now it has not been coordi
nated with standard instructional objec
tives. John Jensen of the fine arts depart
ment has been appointed the coordinator
and has stated, "A plan of 60-70% instruc
tion will be standard and 30-40% of the
material will be flexible."
The revised course will now encompass

time management; reading, writing, math;
an introduction to word processors as well
as a visit to the academic computer center;
visits to the math tutoring lab, writing cen
ter, and the career planning center; and
students will learn skills in public speaking.
There will be an emphasis on career plan
ning and lifestyle awareness.
Jensen stated that his goal is to build this
excellent course into a great course taught
by regular faculty. A new textbook will be
used beginning in the fall titled The Master
Student.
The course is an excellent choice for all
students whether fresh from high school or
returning to school after 17 years. The
course gives students skills that can be
taken beyond college. Entering the college
life at 17 or 37 years old is both frightening
and hectic, but ASC 101 dispels the fright
and teaches you how to balance college
with life. •

The following list of ASC courses will satisfy CPC deficiencies will be available this
fall. All high school graduates in the Spring of 1988 and beyound must meet CPC
requirements in order to attain regular admission status at any of the 34 institutions in
the University System of Georgia.

CPC requirements

ASC courses to satisfy
(available Fall Quarter 1989)

English (4 units required)
- Grammar and Usage
- Literature (American and World)
- Composition

Take CPE, then Developmental S tudie
courses if required:
DSE98, DSE99, DSR98

Mathematics (3 units required)

Take CPE, then Developmental S tudie
courses if required:
DSM98,DSM99

- Algebra I
- Algebra II
- Geometry

Science (3 units required)

BiolOl, PhS121, PhS122, Chml21

-- Physical Science
-- Lab Science
- Lab Science

Social Science (3 units required)
- American History
- World History
- Economics & Government

Foreign Language
(2 units of same Language required)
- One unit completed
-Two units completes

Eco201, Eco202, PsylOl, Soc201,
Ant201

FRE101, GER101, GER102,
LAT101, SPA101, SPA102

Check with your advisor if you believe that you are deficient in any of the require
ments. Your advisor can explain to you in greater detail the various ways of meeting
the CPC requirements.

ASC offers a diverse group of tutorials to help students
by Bill Wilson
If you are having difficulty with a par
ticular course, if you would merely like to
improve your skills in some specific area,
or if you need specialized help to complete
some educational project, an Armstrong
tutorial program is probably available free
to assist you. A writing center and a micro
computer lab are staffed and ready to serve
you all year around. Math and Chemistry
tutors are also sometimes provided on a
need required basis.
The Writing Center is located in room
109 of the Gamble Building. Its relaxed,
informal atmosphere offers a place where
you can go no matter what your writing
project involves. You do not have to be
enrolled in an English class to use the
facility. A history paper, practice essay
writing, a research paper, or a graduate
thesis fits into the realm of assistance avail
able there. The Center is staffed by volun
teer professors or by selected students who
have demonstrated their writing compe

tency. Ed Richardson who was on duty the
day that I visited said: "This is not only a
remedial center. We have helped students
write resumes for jobs as well as helped
some file applications to medical school.
We deal with the student who habitually
uses sentence fragments as well as the one
who writes on the graduate level." He
cautions that the staff will neither proof
read papers for grammatical and spelling
errors nor will they write for you. They will
read your rough draft and will offer sugges
tions to improve your writing. Prepared
exercises are available so that students can
practice in areas where they have specific
grammatical problems. Computers with
self-tutorial word processing software and
electronic typewriters are also available for
student use. Just drop in, no appointment is
necessary. The Center is usually open from
8.30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. Monday through
Friday. It is also open some hours in the
evening. "It's all free including thepaper,"
Richardson said.
The Micro Computer Lab is located in
the Memorial Center Annex (in the same

building as the book store). Available here
normally provided. The Chemistiy De
is a vast array of micro computers and a
partment said that these tutorials are avail
cabinet full of diverse software for your
able most quarters. If you need h elp11
use. Several versions of popular wordthese courses, check with your professor or
processing packages are available. Some
with the Chemistry office for details.
of these have on-line tutorials to assist you
The Math Department said tha t tut®
in learning their use. In addition to wordare provided for some courses Fall through
processing, self-paced tutorials are also
Spring quarters. The tutors are normall)
available in some remedial math courses
students who have been approved b y tl®
and in some education and psychology
Department. Specifics may be o btained
courses. For special printing needs, a desk
from the math office.
top publishing package is also available.
In your quest for assistance by no mear>
The lab is staffed by knowledgeable stu
overlook the Lane Library. A va st store
dents who will assist you in loading the
house of help is available there, ranging
software and inanswering any questions as
from study guides to copies of old t ests
they arise. According to staffer Mariana
placed there for your use. The services
Bennett, the Lab is open between the hours
offered are too numerous to mention. Ho®
of 7:00 A.M. and 10:00 P.M. Monday
of operation are posted.
through Thursday and 7:00 A.M. until 3:30
This list is certainly not meant to t
P.M. on Friday. No appointment is neces
exhaustive. However, if you keep n mind
sary. The Lab is available for use to all
that everyone at ASC is eager to help y01
students and to all Georgia residents. If you
achieve your educational goals, you wil
have a specific need, check with the staff to
not be afraid to ask when you ne«
see if a package is available to assist you.
assistance. •>
For Allied Health Professions students
enrolled in Chemistry 201 or 121, tutors are

•
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C0"!Uf!,d t £°Unseling and
f 1
Your first day of college and

registration? It 's not all it's cracked up to
be? L ines, confusion, and chaos prevail.
The obvious freshman core courses are
filled. As your advisem ent notice stands
now, all you know is that your name, social
security and that you aretakingNaval Ships
Systems I, Officiating Football, and
Calculus IV!
You don't know what you're here for.
You don't even kno w what you want to
study. You do know that you graduated
from high school and here you are in college.
Could the counseling and career planning
office help?
I ynn Benson, director of counseling,
says "Yes we can." Benson has invested
years in the areas of decision-making and

problem-solving.

Career Planning offer help

You may not know what you are doing
on a college campus, but you do know that
you need help with setting goals. Shortterm or long-term, it doesn't matter. You
need direction towards a major. Benson
said, Sometimes students have difficulty
realizing that it is important to set goals. It
doesn t mean they can't be changed — as a
matter of fact they are often changed or
revised several times before a student
actually graduates. But a short-term plan,
within the seemingly infinite long-term goal
of graduation, is valuable to any freshman."
She said she meets students, accepts
them where they are and tries to get to
know
them without preconceived ideas. She
listens to every bit of information the

studentsprovide. Utilizing herprofessional
training and experience, Benson identifies
the problem and tries to engage students in
activities to help make them make their
own decisions.
The office not only offers individual
counseling to meet student needs but
provides services which students can
employ on their own. Armstrong has
acquired Discover, the most advanced
computer-assisted career planning
instruction system in the city. This career
development system provides students the
opportunity to explore various academic
options at their own pace, using all or any
part of the Discover program.
Other than pinpointing a college major
and career goals, how can the counseling

and career planning office help?
It just might lead you to
* Make a goal for your ed
ucation, career,
and personal goals
* Learn studyhabits for academic success
* Look for a part-time job
* Produce a professional resume
* Use examinations to earn credit hours
* Learn about the steps involved in
making sound career decisions

Through the services of the counseling
and career p lanning office, ASC affords
every student the opportunity for
professional assistance w ith personal and
career decisions. Use it. It could make a
difference in your future. •

CLEP tests spells college credit
How would you l ike to save time and students could prove a disadvantage for
money and earn college credits at the same some.
time? Armstrong State Co llege offers en
"CLEP is not a way to avoid difficult
tering students an opportunity to earn up to classes, Benson said. "Study on your own
45 credit hours through the College Level is more demanding; it requires a great deal
Examination Program (CLEP) and other of self-discipline and good reading, writ
similar testing programs.
ing, and organizational skills."
CLEP is a series of examinations that
Successful preparation for a CLEP test
allow you, the student, to show your knowl should include a trip to the counseling and
edge in a wide range of subject areas. There placement office. Locate the Guide to the
are s ixteen specific examinations from CLEP Examinations and discover just what
which to choose. The testsinclude English, to expect from the test. Try a few of the
mathematics, history and other social sci sample questions. You might even use
CASSI (Computer-Assisted Study Skills
ences, and foreign languages.
Lynn Benson of ASC's counseling and Instruction) toimprove your outlining skills
placement office has conflicting emotions or memory.
Armstrong is known as a limited CLEP
concerning the C LEP test She says that
testing
center. The examinations are of
"theCLEPprogram is agood route if you're
fered
four
times ayear and arescheduled so
a bright student w ho wishes to get ahead
quickly and save money. On the other results will be available before advance
hand, you may be missing a great deal by registration.
If you have any questions about the
not taki ng the class that you decide to
challenge through CLEP." To miss the CLEP program, drop by the office student
lectures, to pass up opportunities to write, affairs to make an appointment with Ben
son. *
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ie ASC career planning and counselservices has an arsenal of innovative
effective devices to assist you in your
after-college deliberation.
Lynn Benson, director of counseling
es, and Wes Moran, director of career
ices,
ing and placement, spearhead this
im. BothBenson andMoran desire to
-t students in career planning and to
ce student development in skills
sary to makeresponsible career deci-

i setting and
A job
tr»L IntonnP u/O
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work
interviews. Moran
actually arranges interviews for area busi
nesses and graduating students. It s th e
last time employers will come to you," he
says of the on-campus interviews.
In
these services
the office
In addition
addition to
to uiese
scivi^ u.u

houses Discover, acomputer-base , career
planning program which gives each student
insight into available ie s an
is or
own interests and skills. Discover is very
simple to operate an
a ows su
journey through many careeroptions in just

ie student w ho begins this program
1 be ready to devote some time to
eling. Benson an d Moran agree that
its must begin thinking in terms of

a few hours.
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Minority Advisement
Program offers support
by Patrina Rivers
Minorities are here and there is nu
merous programs available to support
their college education.
Previous
minority programs are strengthening
and new horizons are in stagesof posi
tive growth.
The Minority Advisement Program
is housed in the Mi
nority Affairs office
and encompasses numerous clubs and
organizations to further the pursuit of
knowledge.
The Armstrong International Club
consists of students from around the
world. Some of their objectives are to
share and compare aspects of each
others culture andact as a support group
for oneanother. Dr. David Noble of the
Language, Literature, and the Drama
Arts Department and Dr. SteveRhee of
the Department of Government are
faculty members to contact if you are
interested in the Armstrong Interna
tional Club.
The Ebony Coalition is a group
maintained by a number of students
who not only give support, but create
awareness and offer a format to ad
dress issues of interest. Dr. George
Brown of the Department of Govern
ment and Alfred Owens of Minority
Affairs are faculty members to contact
if you like to learn more about Ebony
Coalition.
Another program which minority
students can take advantage of is the
tutorial services. It is espe
cially appre
ciated by those who may need help
with language skills. The Writing
Center can provide tutorials to brush
up on your writing, while the math and

chemistry tutorials can help in their
respective fields.
One of the newer services include
the Health Career Opportunity Pro
gram (HCOP). Recruitment is done
by locating and screening eligible stu
dents in the communities. HCOP of
fers the opportunity for those students
who may lack the eligibility or ability
to achieve the necessaryrequirements
and are interested in a career in some
of the health professions.
Faculty acknowledgement is also a
new and growing awareness. There is
a Faculty Lecture Series which ad
dresses topics concerning theminority
students on campus. The series, or
ganized by Dr. Evelyn Dandy, will
take place twice a year annually.
These are opportunities and serv
ices available to all minority students
at Armstrong State College. They are
indeed a helping hand and hopefully
will continue to produce energy and
interest in creating more awareness
and opportunities for the minority stu
dent.
Differences do exist but one must
remember that minorities are aPART
of a WHOLE. Minority assistance
programs are here to integrate not
segregate. It should be understood
that ALL PARTS of the ONE Arm
strong State College works in the best
interest of academic achievement and
the creation of aatmosphere mostcon
ducive to exploring and expanding
one's individuality.
If you need any help or have any
questions concerning minority affairs,
contact Alfred Owens, Director of
Minority Affairs. Gamble Hall Rm.
#104. Phone 927-5252. •
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Armstrong's fabulous 1989 CHAOS leaders
What advice would you give to freshman?

"Don't take academics for
granted. In college you can't get
away with not studying anymore.
In o rder to succeed you must
study."

(L to R) Leslie Booker, Jim Bradley, and Anita Ezell

"Learn the Halls names andtheir
locations. Become aware of and
familiar with benefits on campus
(Intramurals- meet friends,
Dental care- free cleaning). Get
Vicki Ae ger involved with after school
Senior activities such as plays,
Elementary Education comedians, and movies."
Synthe Fleming

Sophomore

All photos by Chris Klug, SPS

(r

The CHAOS leaders do St. Simon's

you ever tried to stand in front of people
by Rik Roberts you barely know and attempt to convince
them that you are an authoritative person
Remember CHAOS? Of course you dealing only in truth? (An especially
do. That was back in the old days when difficult task when you 're making it up as
we all planned to carry a 4.0 without you go!)
cracking abook. And who doesn't harbor
The most interesting part was the way
fond memories of those sexy CHAOS
the topics gave way to creativity and hu
leaders? (I thought you would.) Well, it's
mor. There was a new perspective on the
that time of year again, and your 1989
shadowing effect of the avocado, of the
CHAOS leaders are well prepared after a squash's potential cure from everything
two day retreat to St. Simon's Island.
from a headache to AIDS, and even the
Even though we were housed in a mutant rat sweet potato syndrome. Of
beautiful condo on the beach complete course, the real value of this was to give
with a swimming pool and jacuzzi, the
each leader the chance to feel comfort
two days were filled with leadership and
able in front of strangers and to get an m
i 
character training. Beginning with a portant message across.
simple name game on the bus and ending
Other activities included such things
with a photo shoot before leaving, we
as building a self image so that it can be
were taught a variety of leadership and
given off to oihers in the right way and
c haracter training. These lessons included
picking up on the important non-verbal
impromptu speeches, character building
feedback from students, who typically
exercises, nonverbal communication, lis
are either too shy to ask qu
estions or think
tening skills, and group expectations.
they know the answers already. We also
Without a doubt, the most interesting
learned how to listen to others and hear
exercise was the impromptu speech. We
what they are really saying. And, of
were given five minutes to come up with
course, we began preparation for the skits
a presentation about one of four topics:
and our introductory song and dance like
(1) The magical powers of squash; (2)
all have seen in past CHAOS sessions.
The beneficial effects of the turnip; (3)
Overall, it was one helluva fun two
The avocado as the most beautiful work
days, and I believe every CHAOS leader
of art in the world; (4) Why the sweet
potato is bad for the whole world. This was able to learn a little (if not a lot) more
about himself and how to be a more effec
may sound like a bit of nonse
nse, but have tive leader. *

^

"Get involved! Get involved! Get
Marketing
involved! ASC has a place for
you; find where you fit in—
whether it be a club, student "Go to class! (no matterwhatthe
government, intramurals, etc.." attendance policy is)"
Heather Birkheimer
George Conlin
Senior
Freshman
English Communications
Political Science

"Learn the Halls names and their "Don't procrastinate!"
locations. Become aware of and
Rik Robert
familiar with benefits on campus
Junio
(Intramurals- meet friends,
Chemistr
Dental care- free cleaning). Get
involved with after school
activities such as plays, "Meet as many people a
comedians, and movies."
possible; they are your key to
Synthe Fleming
Sophomore
Marketing

great college life."
Kathleen Bradle
Junio

(L to R) Heather Birkheimer, Michael West, Patrina Rivers, and George Conlin
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give insight and hindsight to life at ASC
What does Armstrong
mean to you?

; "The best thing about Armstrong
! is the relaxed atmosphere."
Jim Bradley
Junior
English Major

"The bes t thing about ASC are
the small classes.
You gel
individual attention."
Amy Jones
Junior
Nursing

"Armstrong is my learning tree.
Each branch and leaf represents
the Armstrong family. When the
leaveschange, I grow. The more
Igrow, the more I learn. ASC will
always be special to me because
it is where I learned to be a
responsible adult."
Leslie Booker
Senior
Nursing
Armstrong State College means (pront^ Crystaj Taylor and Amy Jones (Back) Rik Roberts and Robert Spaulding
the opportunity to receive higher
education,
academic
achievement, meeting new
friends, participating in fun-filled
activities, being a part of an
atmosphere most conducive to
interacting with others, and
exploring and expanding my
individuality."
Patrina Rivers
Senior
Psychology
"ASC can be anything I want it to
be. Anyone can get a great
education if they really want to,
and anyone can have the same
social experiences as most
colleges if they just get involved."
Ron Speir, Jr.
Junior
English

What was your most
embarrassing moment in
college?
"First day of Physical Science, I
sat in aroom full ofpeople waiting
for class to start and found out
that I was in the wrong class, in
the right room, but wrong period."
Anita Ezell
Sophomore
Pre-Business

"I was walking up the bleachers
at an intermural basketball game
and fell."
Crystal Taylor
Senior
Criminal Justice

"I would get lost on campus, not
knowing what classes were in
each building."
Robert Spaulding
Senior
Psychology
"I never had any embarrassing
moments, but I vividly remember
walking into a classroom with
girls afterfouryears of an all-boy
high school. A big shock!"
Michael West
Senior
English

"I dropped a tray in the cafeteria
my second day at ASC; I
showered students as well as
several faculty members with
food."
Mark Prior
Junior
Criminal Justice

"I was walking around for a week
trying to hide my gum before I
realized people didn't care if I
chewed it or not."
Sandy Shuman
Junior
Nursing
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SPECIAL C1IA.OS.. ;PH|||S||i|tt;
C L U B N E W S — a profile of organizations on campus
Baptist Student Union

Alpha Sigma Chi

The Baptist Student Union (BSU) is an
interdenominational group, which aims to
provide Christian fellowship and discipline
for the students and faculty of ASC. BSU
holds three weekly meetings at 12:30 pm
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Other activities include participation in
local, statewide, and national retreats. BSU
wants to minister with students of all back
grounds and denominations.
Stop by the BSU building located be
tween the Fine Arts Building and Abercom. Contact Rev. Chris Fuller, director, at
925-8563 or Kevin Wetmore, president, at
897-3885 if you are interested.

The goal of Alpha Sigma Chi is to pro
mote interest and active participation in the
fields of health, physical education, and
recreation, to provide professional experi
ence for its members, and to create, through
the sharing of responsibilities and develop
ment of effective cooperation, an air of
friendship, leadership, and fairplay through
out all areas of campus life.
Alpha Sigma Chi will have monthly
meetings beginning in thefall quarter. They
plan to be active in Jump Rope for Heart,
intramurals, Special Olympics, field days
at local schools, Health Awareness Week,
and the state organized GAHPERD. Alpha
Sigma Chi also plans to be involved in other
campus activities.
Alpha Sigma Chi is open to anyone
interested in the areas of health, physical
education, and recreation. You do not have
to be a major in any of these fields to join.
Contact Lynn Roberts, faculty advisor,
at 927-5339 or stop by the physical educa
tion department to see her, or contact Julie
Lents, president, if you are interested in
joining Alpha Sigma Chi.

Beta Beta Beta

Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Soci
ety is a society for students who indicate
special aptitude for and a major interest in
the life sciences. The society emphasizes a
threefold program: stimulation of scholar
ship, dissemination of scientific knowl
edge, and promotion of biological research.
Beta Beta Beta plans for this year in
clude a trip to the Atlanta Zoo and to Ossabaw Island.
Interested students should contact Dr.
Americian Chemical Society
Nancy
Pencoe or the Biology Department
The American Chemical Society Stu
office
during
normal working hours.
dent Affiliates (ACS) provides a means for
student participation in educational activi Data Processing/ Computing
ties and tours, college and community serv
The Data Processing Management As
ice activities, and social activities. This sociation and the Association for Comput
year ACS is striving to increase student ing Machinery are organizations that pro
involvement and to maintain their national mote student activities for Computer Sci
reputation as an outstanding chapter.
ence students and faculty. Lectures, colloACS is open to all students enrolled or quia, programming contests, picnics, ban
previously enrolled in a chemistry class or quets, and socials are all onthe program for
any students interested in chemistry.
the upcoming year.
Contact Mrs. Susan Carpenter of the
Contact Dr. Sigmund Hudson or the
Chemistry and Physics Department in room Math-Computer Science secretary for more
2-9 of Solms Hall if you are interested in information.
joining ACS.

Armstrong International Club
The Armstrong International Club (AIC)
strives to promote mutual understanding
and awareness on international and intercultural programs on campus, to cultivate
friendship among international and Ameri
can students on campus, and to participate
actively in many intramural sports events
and other ASC student-oriented activities.
The AIC plans to hold a reception for all
international students and to sponsor an
international cultural event in the spring
quarter, and the club also plans for Faculty
Committee members of International Pro
grams/Activities in the fall.
AIC is open to all ASC students who
support their goal. There will be a nominal
membership fee to cover activity expenses.
C o n i a c , S i e v e Rh c e a , i k p ^ e m
Government Dr.
rv Davis
n™;r Noble
Wnun at Lan
t
of Government,
guage, Literature, and Dramatic Arts De
partment, or Abbas Rahimitaban, presi
dent, at 897-3065 if you are interested or
would like more information about the
Armstrong International Club.

E.B. Twitmeyer Society

The E.B. Twitmeyer Society is a psy
chology organization designed to foster
awareness of psychology on campus and to
to foster better student-faculty communi
cation.
This year they plan to continue hosting
guest speakers, holding social gatherings,
and honoring outstanding psychology stu
dents.
Contact Dr. Stu Worthington of the
Psychology Department in room 1-6 of
Victor Hall for more information on how to
join.

Engineering Society
The ASC Engineering Society is a stu
dent organization that fosters friendship
among the engineering students, provides a
es,and
instills a professional pride in the engineer
ing profession.
During the coming year, the society will
continue to meet every two weeks and
present guest speakers in various fields of
engineering from the local community.
;

Also, the society will continue its fundraising efforts for scholarship money for
society members. We will conduct an
engineering design competition for ASC
students in the winter as well as high school
design competition.
Membership is open to all ASC students
who are majoring in engineering or a re
lated discipline and who are interested in
broadening their knowledge of engineering
beyond the classroom.
Contact Dr. Gerald Jones of the Chem
istry ,Physics, and Engineering Department
in room 2-2 of Solms Hall.

Hildebrand Honor Society
The Hildebrand Chemistry Honor Soci
ety is an honor society to recognize and
honor individuals forachievement in chem
istry courses and active participation in the
American Chemical Society.
Contact Mrs. Susan Carpenter of the
Chemistry and Physics Department in room
2-9 of Solms Hall for more information.

Radiologic Technologists
Student Assistants of Radiologic Tech
nologists is an organization to make other
students and the public aware of the exact
nature of the job of Radiologic Technolo
gists, to educate the public on safety meas
ures, and to promote the use of registered
Radiologic Technologists in Georgia.
If you are interested in joining, contact
Dr. Elwin Tilson of Radiologic Technolo
gies department or call him at 927-5360.

Dental Hygienist Association

Women of Worth

Women of Worth (WOW) is a
wide organization that provides
and social support to women students
the age of 25. A primary function ist
opportunity to get to know stude nts*
similar concerns and interests.
A goal for WOW this year is toprovidf
reentry students with a greater voice icampus affairs.
WOW will continue their monthlydutct.
treat luncheons, open to everyone, on 4
first Wednesday at 12:30 pm in the Facet
Dinning room.
If you are interested in WOW, call fc
Psychology Department and leave a mes
sage — a member of WOW will cont»
you.

Qreeks
A l p h a G a m m a Delta is a Gri
women's fraternity that promotes phitthropy threw their fund-raiscrs for Juvert
Diabetes, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, m
Chatham County Community Food Bank.
Alpha Gamma Delta emphasizes schc-kshipas evidenced by thcirchaptersGPAii:
"88-'89.
While Alpha Gamma Delta is a servia
oriented Greek organization rather than J
social one, they do find time betweenhe!'ing others and studying to have fun.
Rush begins the second week of then
quarter, and all women are in vited to at
tend. For more information contact Ait;
Tones, president, through the Student Ac
tivities office.

The Student American Dental Hygicnists' Association (SADHA) is a profes
sional organization for students enrolled in
the dental hygiene program. In the upcom
Phi Mu is a Greek fraternity of wo®
ing year SADHA wants to provide dental that contributes to the excellence and suc
hygiene students with an active role in the cess of ASC and the surrounding commcprofessional organization while they are oily. Throuout the year Phi Mu spots®
students and continue on after graduation. fund raisers to raise money forcharity. U*
year one of Phi Mu's fundraisers was col
Contact Ms. Teresa Coursey or Ms. Tina lecting'pennies, fiom the campus founts
Grile, faculty advisors, in the Dental Hy that people cast as a donation and wish fc'
giene Department for further details.
Project Hope. Phi Mu also participates'3
Student Photographic Services many campus activities including in&*'
The Student Photographic Services rals, Homecoming week,and the MissASt
(SPS) is a student activity group located in pagent.
Rush begins the second w^» —
MCC, which provides black and white pho
quarter,
and all women are invited totography service to the school. Assign
.end.
Contact
Lisa Hamilton..
ments range from college special events,
through
the
student
activities office A
sports, or faculty, administration, or stu
more
information.
dent organizational pictures. Many of the
Phi Sigma Chi is an independentm#pictures in the Inkwell and Geechee are
fraternity founded last year to P rorr'^
taken by SPS.
school spirit, scholastic advancement,^
SPS has the best equipped black and athlet ic ability a n d t o acquaint newsdents with the inner workings of a con
1 Z. f T ° " C a n " " ' S - W h k h
frater
nit y i n c l u d i ng brotherhood a n d a
vides the members
members to
develnn
to develop the photo
graphic skills while at ASC. It also pro owship. This year Phi Sigma Cbi io^
vides a great way to get into events free and expand its membership as well a»
funds for charities. Future plans
meet people.
fraternity
to purchase a house.
Contact A1 Harris in the Student Activi
Contact Stephen Lenderman .
^
ties office or Beth Cohen, SPS coordinator,
through the Student Activities offic£0f
for more information.
aome. 925-9836.
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SPECIAL C5iIA©§ IPULLOUT SECTION
jntramurals offers chance for students to relax and socialize
by Jim Bradley
The server stares across the net into the
of an eager opponent. "This could be
it," thinks the server. He smashes his serve,
driving his opponent back to his own
baseline. The opponent dives for the scoop,
looses his feet and wham. The serve falls
fair; the opponent just falls...flat!
Is this tennis at Wimbledon? No! Try
intramural badminton at Armstrong State
College.
Surprised? Don't be. There are ten
activities on the intramural calender for the
fall. Among them are such sports as flag
football, men and women's volleyball, and
bowling.
If you're interested in physical fitness,
try the aerobics class or the Pumpkin Fun
Run. Or if you happen to like seeing
members of the opposite sex in swimming
attire, try your hand and buoyancy with
coed innertube water polo.
Some of the sports are very challenging
physically, such as flag football or badmin
ton. Other sports require more individual
skill, like bowling or punting.
The main point of intramural sports at
ASC is, as intramural coordinator Lynn
Roberts suggests, "that it gives students the
chance to interact in other than school ac
tivities."
Roberts has be en in charge of the pro
gram for the past three years she still "loves
it"
"I like the intramural department, but I
wish there w ere more women's sports,"
asserts ASC student Vickie Aeger.
There is no entry or sign-up fee for
students becau se "the intramural cost is
taken upby the studentgovernmentbudget,"
points out Roberts.
eyes

file photo

No, not a wet T-shirt contest, but co-ed innertube water polo, a popular intramural
Approximately 85 students and several
faculty members participate each quarter.
Students, faculty members, and staff are
allowed to participate in all phases of the
intramural activities. The only exceptions
are varsity team members who are not al
lowed to play in the same sport during their
season.
Most students echo one students opin
ion that "the main thing I like about intramurals is that I get to know other students,

ARM-IN-ARM

In the tradition of
TV summer reruns

Arm-ln-Arm
presents
summer
reruns of
Arm-ln-Arm

men and women, in a non-academic envi faculty to get to know their students.
Each quarter a pamphlet containing the
ronment, and it makes class that much more
details of the intramural department as well
relaxed."
The prizes for intramural participation as a calender for that quarter is mailed to all
range from T-shirts to a trip to the state students.
tournament in Atlanta. Occasionally there
Anyone seeking additional information
is a trip for the flag football team to nation
can contact Lynn Roberts by phone at 927als.
Intramural sports is one of the best ways 5339 or visit her at the intramural office
for freshmen to break the ice and to adjust between 9:30and 4:00 during the week. •>
to college life. It is also a great way for the

by Michael West
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experience" complete, you need to be a part
of the campus. I'm not saying that you
by Karl Grolheer on larger campuses.
should join every club and group oncampus
Statewide there are few schools with as
but allow yourself to participate in what is
I can remember walking into my CHAOS high of a reputation as Armstrong has in
offered.
session, summer of '80, and wondering providing a quality education. There is a
There are a plethora (big word, huh?) of
what to expect of Armstrong State College. good reason for this reputation, an excellent activities at Armstrong from special events
Before I had graduated from high school, I faculty and staff. I did go to the University sponsored by the College Union Board and
had thought I would attend The University of Georgia my third year of college (for a Student Government to sports contests by
of Georgia, buta tenniscoach named Lariscy short time), and I do know what it's like to the Intramural Department along with the
had changed all that. I realize how smart of sit in aclass with "299 of my closest friends."
In this situation it is almost impossible to activities sponsored by the many groups
a move that really was.
and clubs on campus. All of these activities
I had heard all the nicknames given to see the professor at the front of the class
are planned for you, so if you don't like the
much
less
meet
with
him
privately.
This
is
ASC, Abercorn U. or Armstrong High, and
movies sponsored by the Union Board or
one
of
the
biggest
pluses
that
Armstrong
one of my personal favorites was the
you want co-ed mud wrestling to be an
has.
All
the
classes
are
small
and
this
comment that ASC was just "an extension
uch more individual attention intramural activity, you can get involved
of high school." Of course the "extension allows for so m
and make a difference.
theory" made no sense at all to the guys which is very important.
The school also has a great athletic
Don't
be
intimidated
because
you're
in
from B.C. or the girls from St. Vincents
program with not only basketball, cross
"college."
If
you
put
forth
the
effort
into
(they hadn' tbeen with the opposite sex in a
your classes, your professors will be behind country, and volleyball, but nationally
classroom in four years).
you
100% to ensure you get the best ranked tennis and baseball teams as well.
Armstrong is a small school compared
to the University of Georgia or Georgia education possible, and you won't just be a These teams play most of their games on
campus, free of charge, but you rarely see
Tech. We don't have a football team or our social security number.
Although an education is important, many students out supporting the teams.
own bus system and we don't have 20,000
students. But what Armstrong has is the college is not a classroom education only. Pick a team and go catch a game. You
reputation for giving a quality education In order for you to make your "college might just enjoy yourself.
and many of the same opportunities found

For those of you that want alittle culture
Armstrong has an excellent Fine A rts
program that always has something g0in,
on.
There are concerts performed
throughoutthe yearby thechorusandband,
and the Art Gallery is continuously
displaying works by different artists.
Just realize that college can beanything
you want it to be. Armstrong has all ife
ingredients to make your collegeexperience
one that you will remember forever •|
know I will. Allow your heart and mind to
open, and the only regret you will have is
that college only lasted five years (the five
years part is for my benefit,... my theoryis
that no one normal graduates in four years),
Armstrong isn't "just like high school,"
it's better. You'll see... and in a few ye®
you can write this article.

Editor's note: Karl Grotheer is a 19S!
computer science graduatefromArmtmi
Karl is presently a computer program
for Great Southern Federal, and he is ik
treasurer for the ASC Alumni Association,

The official Inkwell directory — Where to go for what you need
Academics

Financial

Admission
admission's office Financial aid info
Financial aid office,/Admin Big
Changing major
your advisor Insurance
Joe Buck,/Admin. Big
Emergency abscences
individual instructor Refunds...
Buisness office,/Admin. Big
Grades
individual instructor Scholarships
Financial aid office,/Admin. Big
Graduation
registrar's office Veteran's info
Financial aid office,/Admin. Big
Problems in c ourse work
individual instructor
Registration problems
Kim West,registrar's office Employment
Standardized test infor Lynn Benson,counseling/Admin. Big Campus employment
personnel office,/Admin. Big
Textbooks/course supplies
bookstore Career counseling
counseling office,/Admin Big
Transcripts
registrar's office Employment opportunities...Wes Moran,counseling/Admin Big
Tutorials
Resume
Wes Moran,counseling office/Admin Big
Writing
Writing C enter/G 109 Work study program
Financial aid office/Admin Big
Mathematics
H 1 25
Chemistry
S
Misc.
Xeroxing
Withdrawing from school

Lane Library
Joe Buck/Admin. Big

Students Activities
Club information
College Union Board
Events
ID cards
Intramurals
Posting notices

Publications
Calliope
Geechee
Inkwell.
Student Government Ass

student activities office/MCC
MCC 206
student activities office/MCC
student activities office/MCC
Lynn Roberts/P.E. department
Al Harris/MCC
Lisa Gunderson-Catron/G 109
Jim Bradley/MCC S.A. office
Ron Speir/ MCC 203
Robert Spaulding/MCC 201

ASC Alumni Association
Terri Liles/Admin. B ig
Housing
j 0 e Buck/Admin. Big
Lost and found
security office
News release
Micki Lee, college com./Admin. Big
Parking ticket appeals
student activities office
Personal problem
Lynn Benson, counseling/Admin Big
Security office
chief Mueller/927-5236
Security Beeper
944-9125

People to know
Campus minister
R e v . Chris Fuller/BSU annex
Counselors
Lynn Benson, Wes Moran/Admin. Big
Director Student Activities
Al Har ris/MCC
Intramurals coordinator
Lynn Roberts/PE deptArmy ROTC
Capt. Wiliam McManus
Vice Pres. for Student Affairs
Joe Buck/Admin. Big

LOCAL
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Curmudgeon award given

'odd
KUDOS
Dr. Henry Harris, head of chemistry
and physics at ASC, was selected to
receive the American Chemical Society
Coastal Empire Section Award. The
award, presented to him by Dr. E. E.
McSweeney at a recent awards program,
is the highest honor that the local section
bestows. Nominations are submitted to
the society and previous recipients make
their s election based on service to the
section and the community.
The American Chemical Society is
over one hundred years old and hasmore
than 1 40,000 membe rs throughout tlie
nation. Thesocicty operates the Chemical
Abstracts Service, a program that allows
chemists to study the works of other
chemist around the world.
Anne Hudson and Sigmund Hudson,
professors of mathematics and computer
science at ASC, have recently been
selected as visiting scholars for the
summer quarter at Dartmouth College in
Hanover, New Hampshire.
Anne Hudson has also been chosen for
a three-year appointment to the
Subcommittee of the United States of
America Mathematical Olympiad
(USAMO) of the Committee of the
American Mathematics Competitions
CAMC). TbeUSAMO, initiatedin 1972,
selects students to represent the U.S. in
thelntemationalMathematical Olympiad.

the National Association of Campus
hHdVis6S

R.

.

Virginia

t

vtUrdCnt Go veramcnt
^

une> on

Workshop
the University of

CamPUS

Richmond'

Over 200 delegates from colleges and

universrues throughout thenation attended
the workshop. The delegates attended
sessions on motivation, diversity, values
and ethics, implementing change, and
leadership styles.
Spaulding is currently serving as
president of the ASC student government
association. Heis majoring in psychology.
******

Retirements & Service
ASC recently hosted a reception for
retiring faculty and staff members and
presented service awards for ten, fifteen,
twenty, and thirty-year employees.
Retiring faculty and staff membersare
Mary Cody, registrar's office; Bertis
Jones, registrar's office; John McCarthy,
government; Billie McClanahan,
language, literature, and dramatic arts;
Cleo Olson, mailroom; and Paul Ward,
education.
Thirty-year service awards were
presented toBertis Jonesand Larry Tapp.
Twenty-ycar service awards were
presented to Dot Bell, Lynn Benson,
Lawrence Lumbcrg, FrancesMcGlohon,
David Noble, Allen Pingel, and John
Suchowcr.
Fifteen-year service awards were
presented toOlavi Arens, Marilyn Buck,
Evelyn Dandy, Gcraldine Price, Steve
Rhee, and Emma Simon.
Ten-year service awards were
presented to Stephen Agyekum, Ross
Bowers, Clifford Burgess, John Cochran,
Pearl Folk, Shirley Goodson, Tom
Johnson, Susannah Rockwell, John
Schmidt, Carolyn Smith, and Jacquclyn
Stephens,

This year's Pressor Foundation
Scholarship was presented to ASC student
DianeRicks. The scholarship, sponsored
>y the Foundation and ASC, is awarded
annually to an outstanding music student
attheendofthejunioryear. Toparticipate
intheprogram,acollege must meet strict
criteria set by the Prcsser Foundation.
Ricks, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
WilliamRicks, is ajunior music education
major with a concentration in voice
performance. She is a member of the
ASC concert choi r, the vocal chamber
ensemble, and the First Presbyterian
Church choir. She is a 1986 graduate of New facility
ASC's new energized radiographic and
Windsor Forest High School.
flouroscopic laboratory was officially
The ASC chapter of Alpha EtaNational dedicated on 31May. The energizedunit
Scholarship society in Allied Health will be used by sLudcnts in the college's
presented its new members at their radiologic technologies programs.
The lab became a reality at this time
initiation luncheon.
because of the generosity of areamedical
New members are Steve Hulderman,
firms,Radiology Associates of Savannah
JudithJudd, Catherine McConkcy,Penny
and
General Electric Medical Division.
Springer, Shane W augb. To qualify,
"The refurbished equipment and
students must demonstrate leadership
installation services would havecost us in
skills andhave a 3.5 GPA. Membership
excess of $125,000," noted Sharyn
is limited to ten percent of the graduates
Gibson, program director.
in the allied health fields.
New faculty members are Sharon
Tttrch, Marsha Cornell, James Streater,
and Bctte Titus.

Robert Spaulding, II of McRae, sonof
Ruth Spaulding, represented ASC at
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Dr. William Miller, representing

Radiology Associates of Savannah; Dr.
Robert A. Burnett, president of ASC; Dr
James R epella.dean of ASC School of
Health Professions; andGibson officially
snipped the ceremonial ribbon during an
open house tour of the new facility, v

The second annual Curmudgeon was
held June 10 at 9:30 outside the Adm inistrationBuildingonQuadrangleAlley. This
prestigiouseventis thebrainchildofMessrs.
John A. Welsh III, William L. Megathlin,
and Robert I. Strozier and the award is
bestowed annually to the faculty member
whose character, demeanor, and profes
sional performance best exemplifies cur
mudgeonly behavior. These three men
banded together to create the Curmudgeon
award togive in orderto give "someofficial
recognition to faculty whosecontributions
to the A rmstrong Community are distin 
guished by unorthodox intensity and un
compromising principles, whose sarcasm,
intelligence, and distrust of the multifari
ous mainstream ideologies and customs
bring a special vitality to our collegial
experience." Jack McCarthy, of thePoliti
cal Science department, was singled out to
be blessed with the honor of being named
Curmudgeon of the Year. McCarthy ran

a close second to last year's winner of the
Curmudgeon Award, but this year he over
shadowed all his competition. Over the
past year Dr. McCarthy has displayed the
traits of a true curmudgeon by being a
rather cantankerous fellow-type of guy
whose was abused as a child and is taking
his anguish out on his fellow man.
Once assembled, Welsh, Strozier,
Megathin delivered the three Wecome .
Addresses. After all the Welcomes had
been completed, Laurent Guillou presented
the Second Annual Curmudgeon award to
McCarthy. McCarthy, like the curmudg
eon that he is, boycotted the ceremony. The
two minutes allotted him to spout his
"Graceless Acknowledgements and Com
ments" was skipped and the group ad
journed to the "Gro aning Board" where
various potables and comestibles were
modestly served to commensurate to the
occasion. •>

GCA grants go to local organizations
The GeorgiaCouncil for the Arts (GCA)
has approved a $3 million grant program
for the 1990 fiscal year wh ich will assist
nonprofit community and major arts o r
ganizations state-wide.
The main portion of the $3 million grant
package includes $2,595,000 already allo
cated to community and major arts organi
zations for implementation of various arts
programs. There were 197 grants made,
ranging from $300 to $135,000.
The new budget alsoincludes $255,400
to support two state-wide programs, the
Georgia Art Bus Program and the ArtistsIn-Education (AIE) program. The Art Bus
will tour three exh ibitions of artwork by
Georgia artists to38 sites throughout Geor
gia during the coming year, while the AIE

program will sponsor 39 residencies in
various Georgia communities.
The $3.2 million allocation for grants
and programs is supported by a combina
tion of funding from the State of Georgia
through an appropriation from the General
Assembly, the National Endowment for the
Arts, local match, and other funds.
Several local organizations received
grants fr o the GCA: Ballet South $500,
Coastal Jazz Association $1500, City Lights
Theater $7100, Savannah Theater Com
pany $1000 , and Savannah Arts Associa
tion $500.
Larger grants went to the Telfair Acad
emy of Artsand Sciences receiving $33,588
and the Savannah Symphony Association
receiving a $102,259 grant. •

Newell awarded Mensa scholarship
Margo E. Newell, an Armstrong stu
dent, was awarded a scholarship from the
Mensa Education &Research Foundation.
She was chosen fro m a field of 29 appli
cants, and her essay was rated 550 points
out of a possible 700 points. Newell was
given a $250 checkas first place winner in
the Mensa essay contest.
"I just got my prin
tout for summer quar
ter so it [the check] will come in handy,"
declared the excited Newell.
Newell is one of the numerous nontraditional students at Armstrong, having
Free space for homework courtesy of
Arm-N-Arm, Enterprises:

recently started college after raising five
children and supporting her husband's Navy
career. Newell is pursuing studies as a
media specialist.
The award was made by Group 314 of
region 005 of AmericanMensa,Ltd. Mensa
is known as "Th e High IQ" organization
with over fifty members i n the Chath am
County area. Newell's essay, along with
other area winners, were forwarded to
Mensa's National Committee. With each
level offering increasing awards monetar
ily and in prestige. •>

PUZZLE SOLUTION
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SPORTS

Athletic success becomes a part of Armstrong s reputation

The Intercollegiate Athletic program was
conducted as an NCAA Division II Inde
pendent, and sponsored eight sports and a
cheerleading squad. The men's basketball
team enjoyed its first winning season i n
several years. The men's tennis team was
28-3 and ranked #15 in the final poll with
Pradeep Raman earning All-American
honors. The baseball team was 43-17 and
ranked #1 in the final NCAA poll with
Chad Armstrong earning All-American
honors. They won their second straight
regional title to advanceagain to theNCAA
Division II World Series. The woman's
program sponsored volleyball, swimming,
basketball, and tennis. Both swimming and
tennis enjoyed winning seasons. The cheerleading squad was perhaps the best in the
institution's history, and wasranked #18 in
the nation.

Men's basketball
What a difference a year makes. Com
ing offa6-22 seasonin 1987-88, the Pirates
under second year coach, Doug Riley,
posted a 16-12 record, the first winning
season in three years.
The Pirates also improved during the
'88-'89 season itself. In early December
ASC was defeated by 21
points at thehands
of a good UNC-Greensboro team. But in
their final game of the season, the Pirates
defeated the same UNC-Greensboro team
73-73 on a last second shot.
The Pirates were lead by two forwards
last season. First year player Avery Taylor
finished first in rebounding and second in
scoring, and he wasalso selected the teams
most valuable player. Eric Hathcock was
not far behind, leading the team in scoring
and finishing behind Taylor in rebounding.
Newcomer Marcus Robinson became
the perfect backcourt compliment to sec
ond year guard Tyrone Green. Freshmen
Doug Layman and Montreal Freeman also
made contributions as top reserves.
The lone senior on the squad was three
point specialist Greg Johnson, who set a
school record for three pointers in a single
game as h e lit up the scoreboard for 37
points.
Coach Riley posted his 200th career win
this season and generally credits the im
provement to talent—of the players that is.
But hestill believes the teamis ayear away.
A 20 win season is generally regarded
as the mark of excellence for a team. The
pirates are very close to reaching this goal.
New recruits 6'6" Terry Acox of Co
lumbia, South Carolina and 6'5" Terell
Barnes of Fort Myers, Florida should pro
vide more power on the backcourt next
season, and Jimmy Thomas of Perry w
ill no
doubt battle for the point guard position.
Local recruits are also expected to con
tribute in the guise of Terry Bowens from
Beach, Jermaine Bigham of Winsor Forest,
and Daryll Johnson from South College.
Three transfers have practiced last year
with theteam include Reggie Riley, Ashley
Guest, and Chris Davis, and they too are
expected to be a part of a t alented Pirate
squad.
The 20 win season may not be very far

The 1990 baseball season should be the Men's Tennis
away. Not to mention the glimmer of a
most exciting in ASC history. On paper,
possible NCAA tournament bid.
ASC will match a best-ever roster vs. a
The 1989 Men's Tennis team had
Women's basketball
best-ever schedule that includes Auburn, most successful season ever, finishin I
The 1988-89 Lady Pirates struggled
South Carolina, Vanderbilt, Wake Forest, year with a 28-3 record nad rankedmi
through a season of adversity. Many key
f o u r i n t he r e g i o n a n d f i f te e n th i „ '
and Louisville in February alone.
players missed time with injuries, while
nation.
others suffered from lack of experience on Women's Volleyball
Star brother tandem Pradeep and Ka,
The Lady Pirates volleyball team coma freshman dominated squad. Before the
Raman were invited to the national tour^
final game of the season, itwas announced pieted its third year of competition with a
ment as a doubles team,i ''
that Larry Tapp would be stepping down as record of 4-9. Many of the players on the
peted as a singles player as well, reach,r
head women's coach after two years and squad were also on the basketball team and
the semifinals before loosing to the ev
had never played organized volleyball
would be returning to full time teaching.
tual champion.
The 1989-90 season appears bright as before.
Pradeep was named to the All-Ameri,
new head coach Lenny Passink and assisIn recruiting volleyball players, the
c^p list, the first ASC tennis player tob
tantcoach William Buckley have assembled problem arises that there is no volleyball
,
,,
„
. •. • ^r,„n h„r.i
„ honored. He was the number one6player
a solid recruiting classand have five return played locally, and it is often
hard to get a
.
,
, ,
wi
ft»
player from the Attala area because of the 1|K »uU> "»•
ing players.
the final poll.
The incoming recruits consist of a bona competition with the numerous schools
Jon Olsson was the second alternate®
fide 6'1" center in Dina Mulholland from
around that area.
go to the finals tournament w ith a 21)
Florida. Dina's Junior College teammate,
The 1989 season begins in September
Toni B. Yon, andMichelle Shirholster from and Coach William Buckley looks forward season record. Mark Beyersalso posted®:
Wilkerson County High School provide to teaching and coaching a new group of impressive season record at 17-7.
The team has already si gned Jo«
quickness, ball handling ability, and out players.
Larsson of Sweden, and looks ahead let
side scoring.
Volleyball practice will begin in midThree local players will be entering as September, and anyone interested intrying tough '90 schedule, which will ef ature It
freshmen. Trisha Hagins (Savannah Chris out for the team should contact Coach top two teams from '89. Fiftypercentofthe
teams played in '90 will have been natio n
tian), Andrea Mason (Calvary),and Christy Buckley at 927-5336.
ally ranked this past season.
Johansen (St. Vincent's) will provide help Women's Tennis
Despite the imposing horizon Coati
at several positions. All three came from
The woman's tennis team finished the Mike Lariscy is bold enough to predict tic
solid programs and will have to gain play
ing time and experience during their first 1988-89 with a 13-11 record. This is the next years squad will go to the national
first winning season for the woman's team tournament as a team.
year.
Five returning players who gained much in quite a few years. Lynn Roberts in her Cheerleading
experience last season w ill be counted on second year of coaching was very pleased
The 1988-89 Pirate Cheerleaders wen,
heavily. Guards Dina Mitchell and Kim with the improvement of thereturningplay for the first time in the history of theschool,
Godbee and forwards Jackie Moore, Wal- ers and the new recruits.
nationally ranked #18 in NCAA Division
Practice for the team begins in Septem II. On a budget of $2000, they e arned
lette Widener, and Lorna Bronson are solid
players. Moore and Mitchell will be sen ber after classes start and the actual season another $2000 doing various projectsi
-February with approximately well as the compliments andrespect of lit
iors while Widener, Godbee, and Bronson begins in mid
will all be Sophomores. All but Godbee 25-30 matches. We compete against NCAA entire community. We have nine return!
were starters on last years team. Godbee Division I,II,III and NAIA Colleges and squad members for'89-'90 andthreeprc*j
would have been thefifth starter if it ha
d not Universities. Matches continue through ising newcomers, and all are looking to 
pril. For each match six singles ward an exciting year of sponsoring te
been for a shoulder injury in early January the end of A
which hindered her all season. Mitchell and three doubles are played.
first ever high sc
hool cheerleadingcampus
was the leading scorer at 12 p.p.g. and
This past year ended with the Brenau campus and at least a top 10 spot in e
Moore the leading rcbounder with 8.5 r.p.g. SpringInvitational tournament. Five teams National Rankings!
The Lady Pirates are on their way up, participated in the weekend event hosted
despite a record of 3-21 last year. With a by Brenau College in G
ainesville, Georgia.
solid group of recruits, veterans, and anew A round robin format was used and we tied
coach, the upcoming season looks very for first place. A play-off was held on
bright.
Sunday morning which ended with the host
team Brenau College defeating us 5-4. This
Baseball
Walkout try-outs are
was an exciting way to end the season.
The ASC baseball team was ranked #1
needed to fill out rosters in
Team members for the 1988-89 season
in the final NCAA II poll this year. ASC
were: Julie Lents (Benton, KY), Jennifer several varsity sports:
successfully defended their region crown
Owens (Richmond Hill), Crystal Kessler
l Men and Women's
this spring as the Pirates defeated host
(Port Wentworth), Becky Phillips (Savan
Cross Country*
Northern Kentucky 18-2 to claim their
nah), Dana Powell (Monroe, LA), Maria
> W omen's Volleyball
second consecutive South Atlantic Region
Vinueza (Savannah), Wendy Jacoby
Tournament Championship and another
> W omen's Tennis
(Savannah), and Wallette Widener
berth in the NCAA II World Series.
(Richmond Hill). Julie Lents was the only
The 43-17 Pirates were led by AllSenior on the team.
No previous college
American outfielder Chad Armstrong. ASC
Dana Powell ended the year with 14 experience is needed.
has had four All-Americans and six honor
singles wins out of 23 matches. Crystal
able mention All-Americans in the past two
*This will be the first
Kessler finished with 11 wins out of 23.
years. ASC also hasan average mark of 49year
for cross country so
The doubles team of Dana Powell and
17 during the last seven seasons.
Wallette Widener finished with 8 wins out all able runners are
The Pirates' future is bright as the re
of 12 matches played together.
encouraged to try-out.
cruiting process has a lready claimed five
Roberts presently recruiting some new
more quality student-athletes for ASC with
For more information
several more outstanding signings likely in players for the upcoming season. If you're contact John Brewer at
the near future to compliment the thirteen interested in playing varsity tennis, please
S27-5336.
contact Roberts at 927-5339.
returning players.

Players
needed
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ASC 101:

Don't wait till you get
married or buried to have
your name in print...

Strategies for success
* t ips for college success
* s tudy techniques and tips
* a chance to belong right away
* w here to go &who to ask
* g etting involved in campus
activities
•career guidance

* that first friendly face
* where do I fit in?
* finding time for more than
studying
* explore various majors and aca
demic disciplines

Join The Inkwell staff
contact Ron Speir, editor
927-5351
positions still available

3 quarter hours of
elective credit

Looking for a good timeContact Jim Bradley, editor
927-5300

Check with your advisor for
further details or call 927-5286

Join The Geechee staff

'Also read article on page 6
ACROSS
1 Pintail duck
5 Article
SUrgeon
12 Fixed period
of time
13 Beam
14 Sea eagle
15 Poem
16 Wearies
18 Japanese
outcast
19 Greek letter
20 Old name for
Thailand
21 As far aa
23 Teutonic
deity
24 Cornered
26 Royal
28 Cripples
29 Soft food
30 Republican
party: Init.

COUfGf PRESS SERVIC E

32 Husband of
Gudrun
33 Dress border
34 Sleeveless cloak
35 Golf mound
36 Female hog
37 Sign of zodiac
38 Part of fireplace
40 Press
41 Note of scale
43 In response to
44 Cut
45 Article
47 Anglo-Saxon
money
49 Swiftly
51 Metric measure
52 Felicitates
55 To and upon
56 Weight of India
57 Choicest
DOWN
1 Halt
2 Ponder
3 Before

"We always need a few good
men and women"

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
4 Printer's
measure
5 Group of three
6 Damage
7 Organ of sight

8 Earth goddess
9 Miner's find
10 Horned animal
11 Loved one
16 Cravats
17 Walk
20 Prefix: half
22 King of Bashan
25 Irritates
26 Male sheep
27 Once more
28 Small rug
29 Church bench
31 Footlike part
33 Torrid
34 Handle of
a whip
36 Hindu guitar
37 Fairy in
"The Tempest"
39 Ma's partner
40 Become liable
to
41 Crazy: slang
42 Presently
44 Surfeit
45 War god
46 Bird's home
48 Emmet
50 Dance step
51 Consumed
53 Proceed
54 Hebrew month
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BIG MEAL,
BIGGER DEAL.
I~BUY A REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB WITH MEDIUM"!
DRINK, GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 990*
Here's a big reason to come to Subway. Buy one big tasty sub on fresh baked bread with
< fre e fixin's and you'll get your second for 99$. Just cut this out and cut out for subway.

I

Abercorn Ext. next to Food Lion Phone: 927-8450

«SUB

*

•Second regular footlong sub must be of equal or lesser price. Limit: 1 coupon per customer
per visit. Not good in combination with any other offer. Offer expires: July 26, 1989

